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Sally Rogers

SECRETARIAL POOL
Delia Marshall
Come on in, honey.
Take the plunge.
Don't crouch and shiver on the side
Or be afraid.
(it's just us girls)
At first you'll want to ease in
But in no time
We'll have you surface-diving.
(of course
we stay out of the deep end;
shallow is safer)
Ah, that's a girl You're in!
Just take a lap or two
And if you want the
Boss's lap
You need to know more
Than the butterfly.
Before you learn to type
You
Must learn
The crawl.

Lloyd Fidao

COUPLE
Bill Epe1

1

On the desk, there
Are these facts:
The wooden lamp
Books
Matches in a wooden bowl,
Writings.
She, with coffee enters the room, hot
Does he want sugar? No
Black thank you he says
To her, thank you.
Again the surroundings
Lose his attention, a few thoughts
Wade down his throat with the coffee.
His patience cools, still
The theme becomes lost
In the distraction
Of short phrases,
The short-ness of them
Stands up on the page,
He shrugs and stands up
And tells her
To sit down and not to worry.
She shrugs and says what a frustration
This writing, this creation
For you.
The typewriter rests,
The page is pulled,
Placed face down on the desk.
He tells her
It is resting.
He is thinking
Again, hard.
2

On the table, there
Are these facts:
The setting for two
Candles
The smell of the polish,
The image she has of them both
Sitting down to eat, quietly.
The kitchen broods chicken.
She wants
To pick up the evening
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Paper
And the paper just lies there,
Limp like
Paper, just lies there.
She would like to see it
Catch fire and
Burn with all of the rest
Of the dinner.
She wishes
There would be wine, and
Some other time, she thinks.
Hard, she
Thinks very hard.
3

And there
Remain these facts:
On the bed, later
They lie together, awake
They lie apart, turning and
She does not understand
The paper
Folded and unread,
Or the cigarette ash
She swore at, that fell
On the floor, on the rug
By her foot.
They smoked with their coffee
After dinner.
And back in bed,
They thought, in bed
The facts would become irrelevant
As the matches and the candles,
And the conversation all
Twisting about
In the lateness of it
And the difficulty;
They thought of it
The difficulty of it, unsaid.
Hard, they thought
It is hard
And the rain outside, too
Falls in sheets,
They think.
And there are other facts .

A GAME OF TAG
Beauty is theatrical for her.
Nothing more than a commitment to:
catch me if you can made up of hair
which phantoms down to her waist of smoke.
Rehearsing center aisle, she
restaurants arrival at a table by charming
nien who fall on their knees
solidly within ablaze.
Shifting in their glances which
start at the top and
slide
downward,
she unnotices this approval
by passing her way with a touch
to leave them holding butterflies:
an exit of slow instinctive flight.

Jane Kelleher

Jeff Dut

Lloyd Fidao

E DOUBLE LIFE OF FLOWER STEMS IN A BOTTLl
1.

The air-side stems plunge into a circle
of reflective water
that hides their thirsty tips.
They are cut short by the surface.
2.
Giraffe legs, fuzzed and knobby,
stand in the bottle water;
their thighs just miss connecting
with the stems across the border.
If they were schoolgirls' legs,
the bloated stems would wear wool knee-socks
right up to the knobs.

Sukie Curtis
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MERE WORDS, HUGH OGDEN
Helen Lawson

You tell me to write a poem,
so I smell an orange and look
into the mirror.
The air-conditioner fills me
as if I were a tunnel,
a hollowed passage, somnolent.
Rain must feel like this
or a knife, a carcass,
that stone of mere flesh.
This is because the one I love
is silent. All sense has ceased in me
and poetry, too, danced off
to a remote hillside,
curtsied briefly and
disappeared.

James Oppenheime

THE TIME OF BEES

•

The sound of her father's chain saw in the
distance was indistinguishable in her mind
from the angry humming of the bees she held
captive in her mayoimaise jar; from that
thought. She stared at the jar holding it right
in front of her eyes until they crossed. One of
the bees darted against the glass nearest her.
"Little bee, little bee, you can't hurt me, me,
me. Dumb bees, you aren't good for anytiWJg!" She put them on the ground between
her legs and started tracing lines around the
jar with a twig. She became conscious of
watching herself as a memory. She started
drawing the lines faster and harder.
(Years later, watching the rain outside the
car window as they rode out of the valley she
avoided looking at him. He made her feel oily
each time she smiled at him. Soon I'll be
lome, she chanted to herself.)
Bzzz. For the first time in the daylight she
the black texture that came to her at night
time when the dark shadows moved on her
wan. cast by the sparse traffic outside her
window, and she retreated behind her closed
•IVAI:ids. It wrapped itself around her senses
a moment with its familiar chill and then
evaporated into silent images. Black figures
lilhouetted against the bright blue sky,
mommy laughing, eternal moments of endlessly pieced daydreams flipping like

Ti 'Maun Southworth

Cracker Jack flicker movies, each repetition
more and more silent, each repetition a different time sequence. In focus. Out of focus.
(She despised the quiet, almost imperceptable hum of his huge plush car. It worked too
well, too efficiently. Just like him.)
She saw herself standing in her mother's
kitchen squirming with pleasure at having
found a big, clean, jar with a top that screwed
on completely, tightly. The bright sun
streamed through the open door and she followed it out to the backyard flexing her
shoulders to feel the warmth held in her shirt
directly on her back. Standing in the kitchen.
Feeling the warmth on her back. Flexing her
shoulders. Flexing her shoulders.
("What are you staring so intently at? I'm
beginning to feel ignored," he said.
"Oh, just the rain. I wish I was sitting by a
fire right now with some tea."
"Yeah, me too. With you in my arms. Oh,
don 't glare so. I'm only keeping my claim up
to date in case you change your mind. Relax,
honey. I'm not going to bite you.")
Bzzz. She squinted down at the jar trying to
see through the airholes her father had made
for her with his screwdriver and hammer.
Bees. In the bright green and yellow bushes
along the sandy, gritty roadside. She knew
she was walking up and down in front of

them, not seeing the dull yellow bees until
they moved. She heard like breezes the
sounds of her friends screaming and laughing as they played. " Catch the bees! It's your
turn. You've only got two. " She quickly
opened her jar, and trapped the bee and
branch with her lid and jar, scraping back
along the branch defoliating it. She felt the
thrill of fear that went through her as she
imagined the bees escaping and stinging her.
Mommie would be mad if she knew about the
game. I don't want to ever catch you lying in
the highway again! Do you understand me? It
is terribly naughty to do things that you know
could hurt you!
(She counted the fence posts as they went
by. One. He was concerned about my little
sister. He seemed genuinely concerned. Two.
Three. Four. I used to think he was terribly
interesting. His knowledge about jade, such a
good cook, I saw him like my little sister did,
like such a good friend.)
Bzzz. She was walking through the yards to
get to where her father was building the new
house. Her father was sitting on a sawhorse
drinking coke from his thermos. He looked up
and waved at her. He laughed as she ran between his knees and banged her head against
his stomach, banged her head against his
stomach, stomach, banged her head against
his stomach.
"What've you been up to Mandy? "
" Oh ... nothing . . . can I have some?"
" Sure. What's that you're wearing?"
"A shirt I made up."
"A shirt I made up."
" It looks like a half-slip to me. "
"Well . .. it used to be. " Used to be.
She looked down at herself, down. Oh
Mandy! You're too young. No, you may not
borrow it. Mother, tell Mandy to quit bothering me. Tell her to go play with Cindy. She
wanted a shirt just like Marilyn's. Next year,
honey. Maybe we'll get you one next year. She
found the slip in her bottom drawer. Pale
pink. A kind of rough cotton with millions of
tiny holes. When she pulled it up to her armpits the elastic held tightly across her chest.
"You're just a stupid slip," she thought. He
smiled at her, smiled at her. Huge gaping
smile. No.
"Hmmm, Maybe you're right. It makes a
pretty good halter top at that."
(" Seriously, would you like to come with
me to a gorgeous terraced restaurant I know
down the coast. We can drink wine all afternoon and talk of winsome things. What say
you?" Too old. Too practiced. God, he could be
across the room and the next thing I know
have me around the waist. I think I don't like
him.)
She looked up. Her father's chain saw had

stopped. Bzzz. Silence. The bees now sounded
louder. Daddy. " I want to go see daddy," she
thought. " Yeah, show my bees to daddy. "
" What's that you're wearing?"
"A shirt I made up. "
" Hmmm, maybe you're right. Looks like a
pretty good halter top at that. " He stood up.
Very tall. She looked way up to him.
" Mandy, honey, you can't play in the woodpile today. Can't play . . . working too close to
the woodpile ... you'll get hurt . . . go find your
friends ... your friends. "
"Daddy, please. " She held her hands palm
up and shrugged entreatingly. " Oh, all right."
She walked away very slowly. Slowly.
She was trying to hammer nails into the
wood to make a bench. It kept falling apart.
Her father was helping her make a table. He
gripped the wood, his hands white and red in
the sunlight.
" Linda, would you like some tea? Please
hand me your cup."
Oh! You broke my chair. You're too big. His
brown hands putting the chair back togeth er,
the shadow from the tree slicing his hand in
half.
. . . can't play in the woodpile . .. you 'll be
hurt. Hurt.
" Go on now, Mandy. I've got to go back to
work. "
Bzzz. The chain saw started again. She
reached down and grasped the jar with both
her hands. Putting her feet back into her flipflops she stood up and started walking
through the yards to her father.
She was walking down the road scuffing
her flip-flops on the pavement.
(" Oh, well . .. maybe sometime."
" Sure. Anytime you like. My schedule is
very flexible. " God, how rude do I have to be.
"Where would you like to go now?" I never
wanted to go with you. You bother me. Pressure. He was always pressuring me to do
things with him. Subtle. He says he understands how I feel. Bullshit.
" I would like to go home . .. if you don't
mind.")
The road curved to the right almost doubling back on itself, and lead down the hill
towards the water. She saw her friends behind the logs that blocked off the end of the
road. Little dots running about like ants. They
were playing kickball. She heard Linda's
high pitched scream. " I got it! I got it! "
Bzzz. She shook the jar slightly as she
walked. " I don 't like you dumb bee .. . and you
too dumber bee. You're going to die in the
jar." She walked faster.
(" Anything you want honey. "
" Thanks." Touching me. He is always
touching me. She backed away laughing her
hated laugh. It sounded coy to her ears. Mine-

8

ing. "Oh, no, please!" "I don't want to!" Like a
challange. He makes everything I do like a
challange.)
Bzzz. She heard the bees in the bushes as
she walked by them. The beige car passed her
very slowly and parked by the side of the
road. Passed her slowly. She watched the man
get out of the car. He unfolded forever up and
out of the car. He stood looking down at the
children, a black silhouette against the intensely blue sky. He turned to her, turned to her,
turned to her.
She scrambled under the Johnson's fence
where their dog had made a hole, rolling the
jar in front of her.
("Have a good time?"
"Oh Hi, Rose ... no, awful" It was so good to
be home.)
"Hi! Are those your little friends down
there? Are they?" Are they.
"Yeah." I should've run. Run.
"Are you going to play with your friends
little girl?"
Bzzz. "Didn't like that did you you mean ol'
bees. The branches might crush your little,
little bodies." She stopped in pain. Her flipflop had caught and bent and she had reopened her stubbed toe. She kicked her foot
against the wall. Stupid, stupid toe. She
walked on limping. The bees were frantic in
their jar.
("Maybe you'll take my advice now, huh?
It's crazy to put yourself through the hassle,
just because you seem to have to prove something to yourself. Some people you like. Some
you don't.")
"What a pretty shirt you have on. Pretty
pink." His voice reminded her of the melted
crunch bar she had found with bees all over it.
"Thank-you ... I've got to go now, please."
"Awwwww, please don't . Please don't.
Please don't. I don't have anyone to play with.
Would you play with me?" Red eyes staring
down at her. She looked down. Red eyes with
puffy watery eyelids. So tall. Black against
the sky. Big. Too close.
"Creepy bees ... shut-up you stupid bees.
You're going to see my father and he'll take
care of you!"
"No, I don't want to, thank-you please. "
"Come on. Just a little walk." Hot breath.
She held her breath afraid to smell it.
"Come on. Just a little walk. You can show
me some good hiding places in the dunes."
("Good dinner, Rose. Thanks alot. What a
good thing when I found you as a room-mate!
"
"Rose, I've been thinking. Would you mind
answering the phone for a while. When Jon
calls tell him I went back East a month early.
Maybe he'll get the hint. "
"Oh, Mandy! You are a card! " )
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Bzzz. The chain saw stopped again. She
began to trot.
"No ... please."
"Oh sure, come on!" He grabbed her hand.
Grabbed her hand. A big heavy hand with
sweat in the creases. Grabbed her. She followed mutely.
"What's your name? You're a pretty little
girl, do you know that. What's your name? Let
me guess. Is your name Susie?"
"Mandy." Mandy, Mandy, Mandy.
She could see her father in the distance.
"Let's sit over here Mandy. Pretty little
Mandy." His hand slowly reached towards
his zipper. Reached. "Pretty Mandy. I have
something for you, Mandy."
Bzzz. The chain saw started again. She began to run towards him.
" Mandy ... touch me, stroke me, stroke me,
touch me ... "
"Daddy! Daddy! Daddy! DADDY!
Her father looked up and saw her running
towards him.
"Mandy, Mandy, lie down Mandy, let me
look at you ... "
He stopped the chain saw and put it down.
"Mandy, honey. What' s the matter!"
She ran sobbing into his arms, dropping the
jar into a pile of sawdust.
"It's okay. It's okay." He held her, stroking
her back. "What's wrong, huh?" He held her
away from him and looked down at her. Down
at her. Too big. Awful. It must be far away.
"It's . . . it's ... my bees! They're dying!" She
grabbed the jar and held them out to him.
"They're dying! Dying! Dying!"
"Oh, Mandy! It's okay, honey. I'll get you
some more. But you'll have to be more careful
with them. Quit shaking the jar. It's okay,
honey."
Sweat dripped down his forehead. "Look
Mandy, I'm almost done. I've got to finish
cutting these boards. Then I'll go with you to
get some more bees. Okay, honey?" Too awful. Make it far away.
"Okay." She walked slowly away. Buzz.
The chain saw started again. The bees lay
still in the jar. She started running and ran to
the edge of the hill overlooking the water.
With all her force she threw the jar.
•

ANTICIPATED MOVE
Katie Philson
She used to catch me up there,
far under the eaves, looking for
that doll-house or the favorite pair of
discarded snakeskin shoes.
But now I hear her above me
as she picks apart the attic,
her arthritic over-bowled fingers finding things
that have wasted useless over the years.
The dust, stuck deep inside the walls
of the corrugated cardboard boxes,
leaks out with her ripping pulls
onto the unrefined floorboards ,
that always scratched small splinters between
the wales of my corduroy overalls.
Left-over patches of now-buried wallpapers,
curling like diplomas, roll out under
the flashlight's obtrusion
and the worn stored towels
molt their monograms effortlessly.
The families of suitcases frame
her new arrangements of memories,
and two stories below, the cats fearlessly
vulture the dinner chicken's rib cage,
fallen out of the tapped over garbage.
Their courage sprints, detecting
her descent on the back stairs.

Deborah Fillio

Bruce PolskJ

Review

AWAITING WAKING
Ellen Sherman
Say that I am a pound-foolish dreamer,
Too concerned, desiring careful measure
Of a letter late in coming
From a soul to his redeemer;
Prose from him I've given all my giver
And extracted all too little pleasure.
With my giver gone I list frustrations ,
Nothing's left to do but bathe, awaiting
Sentence. Tired turns to details
Of my life - stiff calculations;
Damn, I am engrossed in counting blinks. The
Room is dimly covered with my waking.
Heaven just announced a clap of chatter,
Clouds have come and cried and felt much better,
Fern laughed, Death in giggling soil
Ask are not these signs of matter?
A sunken ship minds no tide, Hurry on!
Deaf and blind, I weight that cursed letter
Telling me, and loud, he must have tilted,
That feet once more touch sky, Dark dust lifted,
Precious words of ''I'll stick by you"
No, Not words of romance wilted;
Not a graph portending points I've drifted .. .
Drifted from his side.

Nancy Cohen

CRYSTALLINE MOVEMENT
I

Shining slick ice sheets melt frantically in the brilliant morning
flooding my veins with a transfusion of cold, pure water.
Rushing untamed streams refresh a numbed brain,
then miraculously merge into a single tinglinK spinal river.
Its course is straight and clear; its sole destination
determined to be the tip of my tailbone.
Flow faster. Carry off the fragments of defrosting crystals.
Run down from the snowpack, on towards the edge of spring.
II

In the midst of this rampant thaw, a single sprout of youth plays the pioneer.
He reaches up from the surging cascade of frigid fluid;
out towards the golden warmth of growth.
Expectant, hopeful, participating and responding to the flux of my river,
using its frothing current to bob joyously about;
He waits bravely for the wild, passionate torrent to subside
and become the quiet, waltzing artery of nourishment.

Mona Daleo

Shelley Jerrige

ARLIE
Arlie's down by the ocean again
Holding life close to her twisted body
Broken shells from crashing anger
A car, so free
Adolescent's dream
Giant dice hanging, swinging
Nights of lights and flights
Too many beers, grey smoke of high
Freedom in the back goes zoom
Lights and sounds are too much, too much
Distraction blinds from green to red
Paralyzed fright, tin can tight
And angry waves smack together in fatal greeting
Swirling red and blinding and swirling siren
swirling louder brighter swirling on then
stop, night, darkness
Poor Arlie
She finally grew up
Pieces of a Saturday night joy ride
Raining down on the city
They take Arlie down to the ocean often
Put her on a worn plaid blanket and pick her up in
three hours
She looks and listens
The birds, great grey fulls
Flight, paper airplanes soaring
Light from the sun
Bright glowing warmth, stripping the endlessness
Dancing diamonds on the sea
Arlie touched now only by the wind's hands
Slapping her face raw, caressing her pale cheeks
Lifting her mind and teasing it into eternity
To sea
to past
to future
Equally endless
Rhythmic waves angry, tranquil
Life
Tears of endless salt

Fran Kersch
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Ellen
Shelley Jerrige
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VARIATIONS ON A BASS THEME

for Richard Davis

Rick Hornun &

gutstring s
plucked
ferment sound
into black
wine.
ears drink
as your
fingers
walk
through fields
harvested
long ago.
each seed
falls
downbeat
upbeat then
turnaround:
you solo
shrieking tears.
syncopating across
ebony bridge
your hand
picks
darker fruits .
returning
music in
time
rhythms shape
traditions
landed
far away.
final note
silences
inward voices;
life cycles
begin anew.

Nancy Tripp

AT THE BANK:
Nancy Nies:
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A pair of tennis shoes
jogged into the bank,
followed by a pair of (snap-click)
heels
a nd a pair of combat boots ,
caked with crud.
A pair of six-inch platforms
bea ring two brown beauties, hairless
and slim,
sta lked past the boots
(which deferred to
let them pass) and
THICKLY TOWERED near the heels
challenging
Her Pointed Highness.
Two loafers , sidesplit and
squashed,
strolled (unconcernedly)
through the plate-glass doors
and stood (patiently)
behind the boots.
Up front ,
before the springy sneaks,
two overstuffed wedgies
started complaining.
It seems
some patent leather pumps
were stealing the show.
A fat toe
sticking out of a wedgie,
thumped
up and down.
(obviously upset)
but THEN!
(clickety-click, clickety-click)
a pair of Silver Sequined Slingbacks
pranced in the door
and Everyone
turned
to look!
The stacked slingbacks
slid
past the loafers and
bumped
the boots
that pushed
the platforms
that hit
the heels
that trampled
the tennys
that trapped
the Toe
under the lifted
pump that
DROVE
Fifty Female Pounds
into the Fat Pink Toe which SCREAMED!!!

encounter with a lost reflection
Bill Engel
you stand there
foolishly dressed
as if an enactment
of a Pagentry of the Past
alone - in y our regal robes
like the mighty usurper of Night
that you are stealing away precious memories
because of your impetuous demands
for you, all scents
of Nightness
rancid stink in sweltering beds
of wide-eyed wonder
unclad - devoid coversome robes
to violently see
the moments rush panting by
in gazelle movements and
haste
tender eyes moist
of drained gazelle
winded from exhausting exploits
running hard - headlong
throughin Night till
falling vessel breaks and Light
drips through celestial orb
and thereyou quietly cease

·-

College days are from care and sorrow free,
And oft will we seek in memory
Those days that are past,
Far too joyous to last
Neath the elms ...
Christopher Hannc.

Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Winston Haughton
request the honor of your presence at the
marriage of their daughter, Stephanie Ralston , to Mr. Bradley Goodwin Ashton Ill. Saturday, June 24, St. Thomas ', Fifth Avenue,
N.Y. C. Reception following - The Plaza.

R.S.V.P.
I instinctively turn the card over to check
the back. Engraved. A small card is enclosed
-Mr./Ms. _ _ will/will not attend ... - I
reach for a small pad on my desk and rip out a
sheet of lined paper. With my Bic Click I write
" Mr. Richard ... " I cross it out and begin
again. " Rich Reimer can't come to your
party."
Stephanie Ralston Haughton. I'll bet she
wore braces when she was little.
" Dodie, have you met Brad's roommate,
Richard? Or do you prefer Dick? "
" Either one. Rich." I wondered what could
be taking Brad so long getting drinks. Maybe
a tornado had struck out on the Ashton's flagstone terrace. I glanced out through the
french doors ; all was quiet. He must have met
some guests that he had to talk to.
" Well then, it will be Rich. " Mrs. Ashton
smiled graciously at me and then at the lady
to whom I'd just been introduced, who in turn
smiled graciously at me. In fact , the entire
room seemed to be smiling graciously. Organdy curtains, velvet pillows , even the little
ea gles in the wallpaper seemed intent on
playing proper hosts. ''I'm so glad you were
a ble to come down with Brad. I'm always
h a ppy to meet his friends. "
" Are you graduating too , dear? " My new
a cquaintance looked at me through silver
g lasses th a t had little strings hanging down
from their sides , like the librarian at the colleg e library.
" Yes, a week from today."
I fumbled in my pocket for my pack of Vantages. With m y fingers I shuffled through the
p a ck without removing it. Three left. At least
two hours left. I'd better wait.
" It's a big step. Going out into the world."
" Yes, Ma m. A very big step. "
" I certa inly hope that it's nice weather next
Sunday - for your sake. "
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" Oh yes!" Mrs . Ashton said. " There's nothing worse than a graduation in the rain."
" Dodie, listen to what your husband is saying about your tennis yesterday. " A voice
called away my new acquaintance, leaving
me alone with Brad's mother.
" Between you and me, I don't think Brad
was looking very forward to today's party,"
she said, as I lit a cigarette. " His father and I
thought it would be nice to celebrate his graduation here, but I'm afraid he finds our friends
a little dull. Don't you dear? "
I was relieved to see Brad enter the room
carrying a couple of drinks.
" Dull, mother? Not at all." He handed me a
Jack Daniels and leaned over so that only his
mother and I could hear, "as long as they
come through on the graduation gifts."
" Oh, you scoundrel! " His mother did not
lose her smile. "Is that all you think of our
friends? Someday you're going to be our
age ... "
''I'm only kidding. " He reached over and
kissed her carefully made up cheek.
" Why don't you bring Rick down to meet
your father . I think he's got some men down
in the pool room. " She nodded to me. " He's
probably swindling the guests. Excuse me,
Richard. It was so nice meeting you."
She absorbed her way back into the crowd
of guests like the Good Witch Glinda floating
off in her magic bubble.
"Well?"
''I've decided your mother is a very good
hostess."
" She's a bitch underneath."
" Yea. I decided that too."
" Ready to meet the old man? "
" Wait 'til I gulp another drink. " Brad took
m y glass and headed out to the terrace .
" Oh, yes, Louise and Big Brad are throwing
a party for me the week before graduation.
Friends of the family and that shit. I'll need
y ou there. "
" To serve hors d 'oeuvres?"
" No, for moral support. But, naturally,
you'll still have to wear a red jacket."
I reached for a coffee mug and threw it
across the room at him. It missed and

smashed against the far wall.
"And, of course, little white gloves." This
time I hurled an ashtray with the Empire
State Building on it. It missed and smashed
also.
"Well, that's one way to get rid of all this
stuff," Brad said.
I looked around the dorm room that Brad
and I had shared for two years. Two refrigerators sat in one corner, one with no door. The
floor was buried beneath relics of our two
years together - empty beer cans, newspapers that had never been read, clothes that had
never made it into the laundry bag. "What the
hell are we going to do with all this shit?
Where'd it all come from?"
" It's all your fault for leaving the door unlocked at night. While we're asleep all the
people that don't like us come and leave shit
in our room. That's where it all comes from. "
" Very amusing. Now what the hell are we
gonna do with it? "
"Well, this is my plan." Brad sat on the edge
of our loft, his feet dangling in the air, care. fully licking together a joint. "Tonight we
leave the door unlocked again, and all the
people that do like us, our friends that is, will
all come in while we're sleeping and take it
all away. Got a match?"
" Not since they killed off Christ."
"That's sacrilegious." He discovered a
lighter under a stack of National Lampoons.
"Seriously, what are we going to do with all
this shit? We can never bring it all to New
York with us."
"Sure we can. " He passed me the joint.
"Weve just gotta find an apartment that's big
enough. "
"Well, Rich and I are going to get an apartment together in the city."
" Emily Ryan's daughter, Katie, just got an
apartment on 81st and Park. Lovely neighborhood. You remember Katie, dear. She just
graduated from Vassar." The lady that I'd just
been introduced to, Mrs. Carlton, was fat and
red faced, and wore a gold cirlce pin on the
collar of her dress. ''I'm sure that if you gave
her a call she could help you to find something around there ... "
"Well, I think Rich and I had something a
little more . .. Bohemian in mind."
" Oh. " Red Faced's red face dropped. " You
mean the village. "
"Yea, somewhere around there. Rich and I
will be looking for jobs in theater so that
would really be best for us. "
" Well, there are some lovely places down
there I'm sure. If you can find them. Oh, there
you are, Carl! Marion was just telling me . .. "
We lost Red Faced to the crowd.
Brad turned to me. " Time to meet the old
man."

I looked down at my Jack Daniels. It was
melting ice. I grabbed the final cigarette from
my pack and followed Brad down the stairs to
the pool room.
"Father, I'd like you to meet my roommate,
Rich. "
Mr. Ashton was smaller than I'd pictured
him, but as distinguished. He took his pipe
out of his mouth and with his other hand
grabbed mine. Warm, friendly , hearty. And as
gracious as Mrs. Ashton and the eagles in the
wallpaper had been.
"So this is the poor young man that's had to
put up with you all year. How do you do it,
son?"
"Two years."
" Oh, two years, well. All the more power to
you. Bradley, what kind of host are you, letting your roommate walk around with a glass
of ice?"
''I'm fine , sir. Honestly."
" Well, don't be bashful around here. I'd
think that living with Bradley would have
cured you of that. Oh, by the way, son. I ran
into Bob Taylor down at the Club last week. I
told him that you were graduating next week
and he seemed quite interested. He's here today. I think he might have something for
you .. ."
" Well, I don't think I'm ready to hit the job
market right away . . ."
" Still planning on storming Broadway?"
" Yes . . . sir. "
"Well, I don't see what harm it could do just
to talk to him while he's here ... "
"What do your parents think of your going
into theatre, anyway?"
" Well, they keep telling me how there's
money in theatre management. Big Brad read
some article in Forbes about how rich the guy
that runs the Guthrie is."
" But didn't you tell them that you want to
act?"
" Yea, but when I was little I wanted to be an
airplane pilot. I think they look at it kind of
the same. "
We sat on the set of our last college play,
Dea th of a Salesman. I played Hap to Brad's
Biff. That evening was our final performance,
but now we were using the empty theatre as
quiet to study for our theatre camps. I curled
m y legs up under me on the Lowman's Victorian sofa and opened m y Theatre History
text.
"What was Moliere's first play?"
" I don't know," he said. " Hamlet? "
" No. That was the English guy."
" Monty Python?"
" Come on. Be serious. I'll give you a hint. It
was a comedy. "
" Oh, yea. Then it must have been " Barefoot
in the Park. "

"Right."
Brad got up and started climbing up to the
fly deck, reciting the dates of Shakespeare's
plays.
" Hamlet, 1602, Othello, 1604, Macbeth,
1609 ... "
"Hey Brad?"
"Yea? ... Julius Caesar 1605 ... "
"Do you think we're gonna get any parts
when we get to New York?"
"Of course we are. We're gonna make the
biggest sensation that ever hit B-Way." He
changed his voice to a deep bass. "You'll
laugh, you'll cry, BUT YOU'LL NEVER
FORGET ... "
"Well, what if we don't." He was now overhead and I called up to him. "I mean, we might
end up being starving artists."
" Impossible. I'm an Ashton. Ash tons never
starve. "
"Asshole! ... Asshole?" He was lost in the
rigging. I tossed my text on to the floor beside
me and looked around the set. Simulated
Nineteen-forties America. Upstage of me a
large fireplace constructed of cardboard. To
the left of it a flight of stairs that led to a
single riser offstage. In the kitchen area a
realistic period sink that would never hold
any water and an ice box keeping its imaginary contents at room temperature. All surrounded by an intricate series of canvas
walls. This little room seemed very real to
me. Brad and I had spent most ofthe past four
years on this stage, making ourselves at
home in its various locales. For us it had been
the streets of Venice, the Hardcastle's livingroom, the Three Bears Tavern. But this would
be the last room for us, and lying on the Victorian framed sofa it meant more to me than the
others had.
"What do you think will be the first show we
do together in New York?" I called up into the
blackness, expecting no answer.
" Let My People Come." He suddenly stood
in front of me on the set.
" Where'd you come from?"
" I flew in. I'm Peter Pan."
"I don't think I want to do anything too pornographic."
"Since when is 'Peter Pan' pornography?"
" I meant 'Let My People Come.'"
"Just a second!" He squeezed the muscles of
his face in concentration. "Oliver Goldsmith
- 1757!" He threw himself down beside me on
the sofa. "Let's get back to the room."
"No. It's too loud to study there."
"Well then, let's go to Friendly's.''
"Do you really think we're gonna find
parts?"
" Yea." He put his left hand around my knee
and pumped it with his thick fingers. "We
don't have to think about that now. Not yet.''
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"But in a month ... "
"In a month mocha chip won't be on special
anymore. Come on, let's go." He stood up and
grabbed my hand, pulling me up from the
sofa.
"We've haven't gotten any studying done.''
"How are we expected to study. We've got a
show tonight!"
"I simply couldn't realize the show tonight." Laura Perron lay stretched out on the
Victorian sofa, drinking a cup of punch. "The
action slipped by me, and I couldn't keep a
hold on Linda until the second act.''
"I really didn't notice." I sat across from her
in a wooden rocking chair. It was a school
tradition to have our cast parties on the set of
the show after its last performance. A
crowded group was using the small kitchen
area as a dance floor, with "Yes" blaring over
the theatre sound system. Brad came across
the stage and grabbed my hand.
"Come on. We're dancing."
"No. I can't. Wait a few minutes.''
"Now.''
"I'll blow my cookies. All over the set."
"I'll dance with you.'' A freshman girl with
acne who helped out with makeup came up
and put her arms around Brad. He stared at
her for a second and gave her a very wet kiss.
They headed toward the dance floor.
Laura Perron finished her cup of punch and
kicked off her clogs, showing me a pair of
pink and blue flowered knee socks.
"How are you and Brad getting along?"
"Great.''
"You two have such a fantastic relationship. I haven't received sustenance from a
relationship in three years. I simply can't
relate to people anymore."
"Sorry. Cigarette?"
"Oh, I'd just love one." I pulled the last two
from my pack and lit one for her. "It's so
funny. The two of you are so different.''
"How do you mean?"
"I mean, Brad's just such a rich preppie.
You know that's all he is. My brother told me
he was the biggest lady killer at Andover.
How did the two of you ever get together?"
She lay back on the couch and began blowing
smoke rings into the air.
"The preppie bit is all just an act."
"He wears top siders for Christ sake.''
"O.K. So we don't wear the same shoes .. .''
"Oh, silly, it's not just that. It's the whole
scene that he's into. I mean .. .''
"I don't care if he wears navy blazers and
cordavons!" I was shouting at her, at her
smoke rings, at her pink and blue flowered
socks. "He loves me. And why don't you try
fucking yourself!"
She smiled. "Oh, I love Brad. I didn't
mean .. .''

My head began spinning around. The music
started getting too loud. I left the rocking
chair and began looking for more punch.
" Who 's the cute thing dancing with Brad?"
John Roberto asked me at the punch bowl.
" Some freshman bitch. "
" Don't worry." He smiled at me. " I hear she
can't cook to save her life."
Back at the sofa Laura Perron was discussing Meirholt with the Prop Master. She'd gotten a new glass of punch and she lay back on
the couch, her hair dangling in the cup. I felt
Brad's arm around my shoulder.
" How was your dance?"
" Not too good. Little Miss Zitface started
puking in the middle of it."
" Serves you right. Let's dance."
We worked our way to the dance floor and
wedged our bodies in among the others. I
gave myself up to the music. My body fought
against the others around me. Their sweat
surrounded me and dripped on me. The music
swelled inside of me and my head swam in its
water. Until I began to drown. Brad came to
rescue me.
" Let's get out of here."
I followed him away from the dance floor,
out of the theater, and into the night.
" Jesus. I had to get out of there."
"Yea. Real hot."
We headed toward our dorm in silence.
" Ready for tomorrow," he finally said.
" What's tomorrow? "
" Party at the 'rents. Remember?"
"Shit. I forgot ."
"You just don't show up at something like
this in a blue velvet suit. That's all." Brad
pushed his foot down on the accelerator pedal.
I shifted uncomfortably in the thick cordoroy suit that Brad had given me to wear to his
parents' party. The top was down on his '68
M.G. and the wind hitting my face felt hot and
sticky. I thought it must be unusually hot for
the middle of May. Little drops of sweat
dripped down my back beneath the jacket.
"Were you really a lady killer at Andover? "
" I was voted 'class sweetheart.' Who told
you that?"
"Laura Perron."
" Oh.'' He winced. "Her brother used to keep
a bookstrap around his books. We all called
him 'bookstrap' because it made him cry. We
were never really very close."
"What do you think of Laura?"
" I think she looked better before her nose
job, which Isn't saying much. "
We slowed down at a toll booth. Twenty
cents. Probably the only one left in America.
Brad surprised the little man in the booth by
handing him two dimes ; he didn't get to use
the nickel he had waiting in his hand.

"Lenny," Brad said, as he accelerated
again.
" Lenny who?"
" Or maybe Lawrence."
" What? "
" The little toll guy. L. Foglia. It said on the
name plate. It's got to be either Lenny or Lawrenee. "
" It could be Louis.' '
" No. He doesn't look like a Louis. "
" Class sweetheart, huh?"
" The one and only. Hottest cock on campus. "
Although Brad had the M.G. doing seventy
it took an hour for us to reach the Greenwich
turnoff. He took the exit ramp at fifty and I
grabbed onto the dashboard.
" Didn't you ever see any of those driver ed
movies? "
"Yea," he nodded, his eyes fixed on the center line. " THE LAST PROM. " He changed to
his stage voice. " For the rest of these boys and
girls it was a fun joy ride , but for Bud and
Marion, it was . .. THE LAST PROM! " We
were off the exit ramp and he had her back up
to sixty.
" Hey, Brad.'' I put on my serious, time-foran-intellectual-rap voice.
"Hey, yea? " he mimiced.
" I know you'd never say anything to your
parents, but if you did tell them about us , or if
they found out somehow, what do you think
they'd do? "
He stared at me. No smile. " Well, Richard, I
imagine they'd be very pleased. After all,
they haven't lost a son. They've just gained a
faggot."
We shot on down the road.
" Any lucky little lady in your life, Brad?"
I could never understand the attraction cigars held for middle aged men. The smoke
from Mr. Sumner's - or was it Sommers', I
hadn't really heard- filled the Ashton's paneled den. I had a fresh drink.
" No sir. No one in particular. My being so
handsome and all creates a real problem for
me. I have so many beautiful creatures running after me that I really have a tough time
making up my mind. "
" Take it from me, son. Now's the time to
play the field. That's what these years are
for ." He looked around the room and added
"not that I do so badly for myself at my age,"
and gave us a wink. "How about you, Rob?"
" Rich."
" Sorry about that, Rich."
I wished that Brad hadn't made the correction.
" Well, uh, sir, I guess I'm going to play the
field for a while, too ." Behind me I felt Brad's
fingers pinch through the cordoroy in the
seat of my pants. I jumped. "Yes, sir, I g]

I'll just be playing the field. "
A tall gray haired man holding a martini
came up to our group. " Here's the man I'm
looking for." He took Brad's hand. "How are
you doing son? Hello, Dave."
"Mr. Taylor, this is my roomate, Rich."
" Glad to meet you, Rich." We shook hands.
"Bob, I've just been giving these boys a
little advice about playing the field while
they still can. "
" Good man."
"I saw your new Mercedes out in the driveway," Brad said to Mr. Taylor. " Quite a car."
" Great mileage. Thanks a lot. Hey, your
father tells me that you're graduating already."
"Yes, sir. Next Sunday."
" Gee, seems like you just got there."
"Best years of your life," Mr. Sumner or
Sommers said.
"Any idea where you're headed now, son?"
"Well, Rich and I are moving to the city to
look for acting jobs."
"Acting, huh? Pretty unstable these days.
You know, we've just started an executive
training program where we actually pay our
boys twenty thousand while they're learning
the business. Pretty interesting work, and we
can put you anywhere around the world. Anywhere you want to be. Just sent a boy from
Amherst out to Istanbul last week. We're alway s looking for valuable young men."
"Well, right now, sir, I don't really have a
clear idea of where I'm headed. I mean, that
certainly sounds like a great opportunity, but
I think I'd probably like to see what I can do in
theatre. At least at first."
"Well, think it over son. I certainly don't
want to talk you into something that's not
right for you. Why don't you and I get together
for lunch one day this week and maybe we can
throw around a few ideas."
"That would be nice, sir. Thank you. I'll
think about it. "
" Say, Wednesday ? "
"Wednesday would be fine. "
" So look who 's becoming a wealthy businessman now. Where's lunch? The University Club?" Although we'd put the top up on
the M.G. , the r ide home was still cold. I was
glad to be wearing the cordoroy jacket now.
" I just said that I'd have lunch with the guy
for Christ sake . What could I say? I mean, he's
one of m y father's best friends . And after all,
it'll be a free meal. "
" Well, it will be good for you; I'm sure you'll
h ave to g et used to businessman lunches,
once y ou've hit Wall Street. What will you
h a v e ? A couple of very dry Vodka martinis
a nd phea sant under glass. Or maybe go the
m acho route with a nice thick steak."
" Come on, knock off it , will you? "
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"Will you bring me home some after-dinner
mints? "
"Fuck off! So I told a friend of my father's I'd
have lunch with him! " I always enjoyed
watching Brad when he lost his sophisticated
cool, and he sensed it. He checked himself and
slowed down the M.G. to a quiet fifty. "Alright," he said, his eyes fixed straight ahead
of him on the road. ''I'm sorry. You're right.
But I'm not screwing Bob Taylor, I'm going to
lunch with him. O.K? "
"Alright," I said, as I pushed in the lighter
on the dashboard.
"Besides, maybe it wouldn't be such a bad
idea to do this thing for a couple of months."
A rush of cold hit the back of my neck and
crawled along my spine. The lighter popped
out at me. I lit a cigarette.
"A couple of months, huh?"
"Just to kind of get a break from theatr~. I
mean, maybe it would be good for me to get
away from it for a while."
"And from me?"
He took his eyes off the road for the first
time and smiled over at me. "Yea, I've been
meaning to tell you. You're a lousy screw."
"Screwdrivers?"
"Yea, I was drinking screwdrivers. What's
wrong about that?"
" Didn't they have martinis at the restaurant? I mean, what good is a business luncheon if you're going to drink screwdrivers?"
I sat staring at his reflection in the long
dressing room mirror. He stood behind me in
the empty room where I'd been packing up
my makeup when he'd found me.
" Will you forget about the drinks for Christ
sake and let me tell you about what happened?"
" Got a cigarette?" I asked, sorting through
a pile of crusted brushes.
''I'm doing the training thing for his company. " He threw a pack of Old Golds onto the
counter.
" And a light. "
He threw a Bic lighter down next to the cigarettes.
" I leave for Geneva a week from Friday, but
it's only for the summer. After that I'll move
back toN ew York and we'll do the theater bit."
For once Brad rushed his words. He fixed his
eyes on his cigarette, only glancing at me in
the mirror for a reaction. " See, it'sjustforthe
summer. I got all that straightened out with
him. It's cool with him, since he's such a good
friend of Big Brad's and all. It's just to give me
a break from theater for a while. I mean, I
figure this will be really good for me. " He
stopped, again looking in the mirror for a
reaction.
" I hear the weather in Geneva is lovely this
time of year." I zipped up my leather case and

stood to leave.
" Listen, baby, you know it's gonna be hell
for me without you over there ... " He followed me out of the room. " It's just for three
fucking months."
We crossed silently through the empty
theater. The stage was bare now; the set had
been taken down the day before. A small janitor stood with a bucket mopping the left aisle.
" Theater closed," he called over to us.
" Buenas dias," Brad shouted back, smiling.
" Theater closed. "
" It's O.K. Just passing through. "
12:30. I'm late for an audition. I quickly
stuffed my reply into the enclosed envelope. I
reached for a stamp but noticed one already
on the envelope. Very generous.
I looked over the engraved invitation once
more before placing it on top of a small pile of
mail I've received from him since he left for
Geneva- a couple of post cards, a Halloween
card, and a short letter, explaining that he'd
be " staying on" in Europe after the summer.

He'd gotten a promotion or something.
My e y es picked up something I hadn't noticed the first time I read the invitation. June
24. My birthday. I reached for the phone on m y
bed and dialed my Aunt Elaine.
" When people get married, who 's the one
who set-s the date? "
" They both do. Together. Why? "
" Nothing important. "
When I woke up on my twentifirst birthday
my bed was covered with bubble gum. Thousands of pieces - all Bazooka. A big poster
was hanging over my bed saying " Happy
Birthday, Asshole! " Brad was standing over
me with a camera. " What is all this shit? " I
asked him. " Today," he said, " you are a man."
I neatly placed the engraved card on the top
of the pile and placed the return envelope in
my pocket to mail on the way .
" Thanks alot, asshole. " I speak the words
loudly into the empty room, smiling.
Shit. It was probably the date her parents
wanted anyway.

Michael Madore
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PRELUDE TO ARRIVAL
Paul Sachs
It is not here you sit in clenched relaxation

Next to me; across the land,
Forced into anonymity by speed,
Your eyes flee recklessly.
Another world, secure from stifled spontaneity,
From color-coded cushions feigning gaiety,
A fearful squint betrays
The moment just relived; you cower in disdain.
The pallor of a soul that's packed away,
Reflected in the open paperback
That offers up its useless sacrifice
Of words.
A scribbled scrap reminds you
Where to go.

Bruce Polsky

THOUGHTS WHILE WAITIN(

. ~-------

Dead center on the orange and brown hooked rug
Crosslegged I sit up against my taut
Straight back, in my empty house I hug
My comforter like a lonely squaw,
I hear the floor creak board by board
Across my head, like dry leather;
I sit astride my rocking horse
Rocking antique dolls, their faded arms
Circling my neck, pulling me down
To feed- I have only two breastsMurmuring like restless crowds like a baby
Talking to herself; I listen,
Sitting on the sun hot sidewalk
Her legs long and skinny
Held wide by gritty concrete
Click scrape the metal jacks cluster in her palmDreaming by flames grandmother
Rocks in her memories smiling blindly
I imagine it to be beautiful
I want to sit in her lap.
Dead center on the orange and brown hooked rug
Crosslegged I sit up against my taut
Straight back, in my empty house I hug
My comforter like a lonely squaw.

Ti'Maun Southworth

Ellen Shapiro
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AFTER THE DAY
I

Now that the brief flame has passed
the inspired moment wisped away
like a spider web in my window
floating on thin air and sunlight;
without a form to give it strength
I can see it quietly
II

The sun has gone down again, dropped
past the row of trees on the ridge, the fence
that shades the valley of my poetry
shades my vision, sunblinded at noon;
with the hand of evening on my brow
I can see it quietly.

George Roberts

Bo Pickard
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